AACP REPORTS

Roster of Voting Delegates, 2016

Albany College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Robert A. Hamilton, Administrative Delegate
Laurie L. Briceland, Administrative Alternate
Teresa H. Kane, Faculty Delegate
See-Won Seo, Faculty Alternate

Appalachian College of Pharmacy
Susan L. Mayhew, Administrative Delegate
Charles R. Breese, Administrative Alternate
Marcy Hernick, Faculty Delegate
Ajay N. Singh, Faculty Alternate

Auburn University Harrison School of Pharmacy
R. Lee Evans, Administrative Delegate
Paul W. Jungnickel, Administrative Alternate
Margaret A. Williamson, Faculty Delegate
Nicole Slater, Faculty Alternate

Belmont University College of Pharmacy
Angela S. Clauson, Administrative Delegate
Andrew A. Webster, Administrative Alternate
Marilyn E. Thompson Odom, Faculty Delegate
Cathy H. Ficzere, Faculty Alternate

Butler University College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Robert P. Soltis, Administrative Delegate
Bernadette K. Brown, Administrative Alternate
Dane L. Shiltz, Faculty Delegate
Lauren Czosnowski, Faculty Alternate

California Health Sciences University College of Pharmacy
Wendy Duncan, Administrative Delegate
Robert Clegg, Faculty Delegate

California Northstate University College of Pharmacy
Hieu T. Tran, Administrative Delegate
Karen Hassell, Administrative Alternate
Suzanne Clark, Faculty Delegate
Tibebe Z. Wololdemariam, Faculty Alternate

Campbell University College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Michael L. Adams, Administrative Delegate
Robert B. Greenwood, Administrative Alternate
Timothy J. Bloom, Faculty Delegate
Kathery B. Rumley, Faculty Alternate

Cedarville University School of Pharmacy
Rebecca J. Gryka, Administrative Delegate
Miriam Ansong, Faculty Delegate
Melissa Beck, Faculty Alternate

Chapman University School of Pharmacy (CUSP)
Ronald P. Jordan, Administrative Delegate
Ayman M. Noreddin, Administrative Alternate
Daniel Tomaszewski, Faculty Delegate
Albert T. Bach, Faculty Alternate

Chicago State University College of Pharmacy
Carmita A. Coleman, Administrative Delegate
Elmer J. Gentry, Administrative Alternate
Rebecca Castner, Faculty Delegate
Sabah Hussein, Faculty Alternate

Concordia University Wisconsin School of Pharmacy
Dean L. Arneson, Administrative Delegate
Michael C. Brown, Administrative Alternate
Audrey Kostrzewa, Faculty Delegate
Sarah Ray, Faculty Alternate

Creighton University School of Pharmacy and Health Professions
J. Chris Bradberry, Administrative Delegate
Victoria F. Roche, Administrative Alternate
Zara Risoldi Cochrane, Faculty Delegate
E. Jeffrey North, Faculty Alternate

Drake University College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Renae J. Chesnut, Administrative Delegate
Charles R. Phillips, Administrative Alternate
Eliza Dy-Boarman, Faculty Delegate
Erin Ulrich, Faculty Alternate

Duquesne University Mylan School of Pharmacy
J. Douglas Bricker, Administrative Delegate
Bruce H. Livengood, Administrative Alternate
David A. Johnson, Faculty Delegate

D'Youville College School of Pharmacy
Canio J. Marasco, Administrative Alternate
Mudit Mudit, Faculty Delegate
Lloyd F. Alfonso, Faculty Alternate

East Tennessee State University Bill Gatton College of Pharmacy
Debbie C. Byrd, Administrative Delegate
Steve C. Ellis, Administrative Alternate
Nicholas E. Hagemeier, Faculty Delegate
Sarah T. Melton, Faculty Alternate

Fairleigh Dickinson University School of Pharmacy
Anastasia M. Rivkin, Administrative Delegate
Michael J. Avaltroni, Administrative Alternate
Nina Elk, Faculty Delegate
Ayse E. Ozdener, Faculty Alternate

Ferris State University College of Pharmacy
Stephen W. Durst, Administrative Delegate
Michael J. Bouthillier, Administrative Alternate
Katie L. Axford, Faculty Delegate
Michael E. Klepser, Faculty Alternate

Florida A&M University College of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences
Shawn D. Spencer, Administrative Delegate
Michael Thompson, Administrative Alternate
Antonio J. Carrion, Faculty Delegate
Tonya S. Martin, Faculty Alternate

Hampton University School of Pharmacy
Anand Iyer, Administrative Delegate
Vera C. Campbell, Administrative Alternate
David N. Ombengi, Faculty Delegate
Monzurul A. Roni, Faculty Alternate

Harding University College of Pharmacy
Jeffrey B. Mercer, Administrative Delegate
Julie C. Kissack, Administrative Alternate
Rodney G. Richmond, Faculty Delegate
Kaci A. Bohn, Faculty Alternate

High Point University Fred Wilson School of Pharmacy
Ronald E. Ragan, Administrative Delegate

Howard University College of Pharmacy
Daphne B. Bernard, Administrative Delegate
Olu A. Olusanya, Administrative Alternate
Youness R. Karodeh, Faculty Delegate
Muhammad J. Habib, Faculty Alternate

Husson University School of Pharmacy
Eric J. Jarvi, Administrative Delegate
Conrad Dhing, Administrative Alternate
Drew Lambert, Faculty Delegate
Evan Williams, Faculty Alternate

Idaho State University College of Pharmacy
Catherine A. Cashmore, Administrative Delegate
Paul S. Cady, Administrative Alternate
Brooke Bautista, Faculty Delegate
Kirk E. Hevener, Faculty Alternate

Keck Graduate Institute School of Pharmacy
Kathy D. Webster, Administrative Delegate

Samit Shah, Administrative Alternate
Srikanth Kolluru, Faculty Delegate
Sally A. Huston, Faculty Alternate

LECOM School of Pharmacy
Hershey S. Bell, Administrative Delegate
Nina Pavuluri, Administrative Alternate
Rebecca M. Wise, Faculty Delegate

Larkin Health Sciences Institute College of Pharmacy
Gary M. Levin, Administrative Delegate

Lebanese American University School of Pharmacy
Imad F. Btaiche, Administrative Delegate
Pascale Salameh, Administrative Alternate
Wissam Kabbara, Faculty Delegate
Hanine Mansour, Faculty Alternate

Lipscomb University College of Pharmacy
Roger L. Davis, Administrative Delegate
John R. Thompson, Administrative Alternate
Danielle Falconer, Faculty Delegate
Robin Parker, Faculty Alternate

Loma Linda University School of Pharmacy
Nancy E. Kawahara, Administrative Delegate
Rashid Mosavin, Administrative Alternate
David J. Weldon, Faculty Delegate

Long Island University Arnold & Marie Schwartz College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Martin E. Brown, Administrative Delegate
John Pezzuto, Administrative Alternate
Tina Zerilli, Faculty Delegate
Elaine Wong, Faculty Alternate

Manchester University College of Pharmacy
Raylene M. Rospond, Administrative Delegate
Joseph K. Bonnaren, Administrative Alternate
Diane M. Calinski, Faculty Delegate

Marshall B. Ketchum University College of Pharmacy
Edward Fisher, Administrative Delegate

Marshall University School of Pharmacy
H. Glenn Anderson, Administrative Delegate
Kimberly A. Broedel-Zaugg, Faculty Delegate
Robert B. Stanton, Faculty Alternate

MCPHS University School of Pharmacy-Boston
Stephen G. Kerr, Administrative Delegate
Bernard Tyrrell, Administrative Alternate
Paul J. Kiritsy, Faculty Delegate

MCPHS University School of Pharmacy-Worcester/Manchester
Catherine Taglieri, Faculty Alternate
Anna K. Morin, Administrative Delegate
Jennifer L. Donovan, Administrative Alternate
Matthew Metcalf, Faculty Delegate
Cheryl Abel, Faculty Alternate

Mercer University College of Pharmacy
Hewitt W. Matthews, Administrative Delegate
Gina J. Ryan, Administrative Alternate
Nicole L. Metzger, Faculty Delegate
Kevin S. Murnane, Faculty Alternate

Midwestern University College of Pharmacy-Glendale, Arizona
Mitchell R. Emerson, Administrative Delegate
Shawn Tennant, Administrative Alternate
Melanie A. Jordan, Faculty Delegate
Lynn R. Patton, Faculty Alternate

Midwestern University Chicago College of Pharmacy
Nancy Fjortoft, Administrative Delegate
Jacob P. Gettig, Administrative Alternate
Spencer E. Harpe, Faculty Delegate
Jill S. Borchert, Faculty Alternate

North Dakota State University College of Health Professions
Charles D. Peterson, Administrative Delegate
Cynthia A. Naughton, Administrative Alternate
Kristine J. Steffen, Faculty Delegate
Yagna PR Jarajapu, Faculty Alternate

Northeast Ohio Medical University College of Pharmacy
Charles T. Taylor, Administrative Delegate
Richard J. Kasmer, Administrative Alternate
Mate Soric, Faculty Delegate
Prabodh Sadana, Faculty Alternate

Northeastern University Bouve College of Health Sciences School of Pharmacy
David P. Zgarrick, Administrative Delegate
Jenny A. Van Amburgh, Administrative Alternate
Jason W. Lancaster, Faculty Delegate
J. Andrew Skirvin, Faculty Alternate

Notre Dame of Maryland University School of Pharmacy
Anne Y. Lin, Administrative Delegate
Payal Agarwal, Faculty Delegate
Paul J. Vitale, Faculty Alternate

Nova Southeastern University College of Pharmacy
Lisa Deziel, Administrative Delegate
Robert McGory, Administrative Alternate
Alexandra Perez, Faculty Delegate
Barry A. Bleidt, Faculty Alternate

Ohio Northern University Raabe College of Pharmacy
Steven J. Martin, Administrative Delegate
Kelly M. Shields, Administrative Alternate
Mary Ellen C. Hethcox, Faculty Delegate
Kelly M. Kroustos, Faculty Alternate

Oregon State University College of Pharmacy
Mark Zabriskie, Administrative Delegate
Gary E. DeLander, Administrative Alternate
Natalea A. Suchy, Faculty Delegate
Roberto W. Linares, Faculty Alternate

Pacific University Oregon School of Pharmacy
Reza Karimi, Administrative Delegate
Jeremy Hughes, Administrative Alternate
Bridget Bradley, Faculty Delegate
R. Brigg Turner, Faculty Alternate

Palm Beach Atlantic University Lloyd L. Gregory School of Pharmacy
Jamie L. Fairclough, Administrative Delegate
Dana A. Brown, Administrative Alternate
Adwoa O. Nornoo, Faculty Delegate
Elias B. Chahine, Faculty Alternate

Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine School of Pharmacy
Mark P. Okamoto, Administrative Delegate
Naushad K. Ghilzai, Administrative Alternate
Xinyu Wang, Faculty Delegate
Jennifer Elliott, Faculty Alternate

Presbyterian College School of Pharmacy
L. Clifton Fuhrman, Administrative Delegate
Julie M. Sease, Administrative Alternate
Giuseppe Gumina, Faculty Delegate
Eileen F. Ward, Faculty Alternate

Purdue University College of Pharmacy
Holly L. Mason, Administrative Delegate
Monica L. Miller, Faculty Delegate
Eric L. Barker, Faculty Alternate

Regis University School of Pharmacy
Rodney A. Carter, Administrative Delegate
Marianne McCollum, Administrative Alternate
Shannon Knutsen, Faculty Delegate
Christopher S. Malarkey, Faculty Alternate

Roosevelt University College of Pharmacy
Melissa Hogan, Administrative Delegate
Allison C. Rose, Administrative Alternate
Matthew Nelson, Faculty Delegate
Abby A. Kahaleh, Faculty Alternate

Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine and Science
College of Pharmacy
Marc S. Abel, Administrative Delegate
Kevin O. Rynn, Administrative Alternate
Jessica Cottreau, Faculty Delegate
Francis (Frank) L. Hughes, Faculty Alternate

Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine and Science
College of Pharmacy
Marc S. Abel, Administrative Delegate
Kevin O. Rynn, Administrative Alternate
Jessica Cottreau, Faculty Delegate
Francis (Frank) L. Hughes, Faculty Alternate

Rutgers University Ernest Mario School of Pharmacy
Donald K. Woodward, Administrative Delegate
Joseph A. Barone, Administrative Alternate
Lucio Volino, Faculty Delegate
Rupal Mansukhani, Faculty Alternate

Southwestern Oklahoma State University College of Pharmacy
David A. Ralph, Administrative Delegate
Nancy T. Williams, Administrative Alternate
Krista G. Brooks, Faculty Delegate
Hardeep S. Saluja, Faculty Alternate

St. John Fisher College Wegmans School of Pharmacy
Christine R. Birnie, Administrative Delegate
David J. McCaffrey, Administrative Alternate
Deirdre P. Pierce, Faculty Delegate
Sridhar Anand, Faculty Alternate

St. John’s University College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Russell DiGate, Administrative Delegate
Joseph M. Brocavich, Administrative Alternate
John M. Conry, Faculty Delegate
Martha L. Mackey, Faculty Alternate

St. Louis College of Pharmacy
Bruce Canaday, Administrative Delegate
Brenda L. Gleason, Administrative Alternate
Golden L. Peters, Faculty Delegate
Abigail W. Yancey, Faculty Alternate

Sullivan University College of Pharmacy
Cindy D. Stowe, Administrative Delegate
Misty M. Stutz, Administrative Alternate
Emma Palmer, Faculty Delegate
Yuan Zhao, Faculty Alternate

Temple University School of Pharmacy
Peter H. Doukas, Administrative Delegate
Ina L. Stile Calligaro, Administrative Alternate
Lawrence P. Carey, Faculty Delegate
Daniel J. Canney, Faculty Alternate

Texas A&M Health Science Center Irma Lerma Rangel College of Pharmacy
Indra K. Reddy, Administrative Delegate
Mary L. Chavez, Administrative Alternate
Charles A. Douglas, Faculty Delegate
Paul Holder, Faculty Alternate

Texas Southern University College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Edward C. Stemley, Administrative Delegate
Inyang N. Osemene, Administrative Alternate
Touro College of Pharmacy-New York  
Zvi Loewy, Administrative Delegate  
Nataliya Shinkazh, Faculty Delegate

Touro University California College of Pharmacy  
Rae R. Matsumoto, Administrative Delegate  
Debra S. Sasaki-Hill, Administrative Alternate  
Gordon McCarter, Faculty Delegate  
Shadi Doroudgar, Faculty Alternate

Union University School of Pharmacy  
Mark A. Stephens, Administrative Delegate  
Sheila Mitchell, Administrative Alternate  
Blake Watkins, Faculty Delegate  
Kim A. Lindsey-Goodrich, Faculty Alternate

University at Buffalo, The State University of New York School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences  
James M. O’Donnell, Administrative Delegate  
Karl Fiebelkorn, Administrative Alternate  
Nicole Paolini-Albanese, Faculty Delegate  
Ashley Woodruff, Faculty Alternate

University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences College of Pharmacy  
Keith M. Olsen, Administrative Delegate  
Kathryn K. Neill, Administrative Alternate  
Lindsey E. Dayer, Faculty Delegate  
Ashley N. Castleberry, Faculty Alternate

University of California, San Diego Skaggs School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences  
Kelly C. Lee, Administrative Delegate  
Brookie M. Best, Administrative Alternate  
Sarah McBane, Faculty Delegate  
Shirley M. Tsunoda, Faculty Alternate

University of California, San Francisco School of Pharmacy  
Mitra Assemi, Administrative Delegate  
Tina Brock, Administrative Alternate  
Marcus Ferrone, Faculty Delegate  
Robin L. Corelli, Faculty Alternate

University of Charleston School of Pharmacy  
Rajan Radhakrishnan, Administrative Delegate  
Michelle R. Easton, Administrative Alternate  
Shaowei Wan, Faculty Delegate  
Michelle L. Knight, Faculty Alternate

University of Cincinnati James L. Winkle College of Pharmacy  
Neil J. MacKinnon, Administrative Delegate  
Andrea L. Wall, Administrative Alternate  
Michael A. Hegener, Faculty Delegate  
Karissa Y. Kim, Faculty Alternate

University of Colorado Skaggs School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences  
Ralph J. Altiere, Administrative Delegate  
David C. Thompson, Administrative Alternate  
Sarah L. Anderson, Faculty Delegate  
Wesley A. Nuffer, Faculty Alternate

University of Connecticut School of Pharmacy  
James R. Halpert, Administrative Delegate  
Philip M. Hritcko, Administrative Alternate  
Marissa C. Salvo, Faculty Delegate  
Andrew J. Wiemer, Faculty Alternate

University of Florida College of Pharmacy  
Julie A. Johnson, Administrative Delegate  
Diane E. Beck, Administrative Alternate  
Karen R. Sando, Faculty Delegate  
Sven A. Normann, Faculty Alternate

University of Hawaii at Hilo The Daniel K. Inouye College of Pharmacy  
Supakit Wongwiwatthanananukit, Administrative Delegate  
Carolyn SJ Ma, Administrative Alternate  
Elizabeth Ackerman, Faculty Delegate  
Paula Zeszotarski, Faculty Alternate

University of Houston College of Pharmacy  
Franklin L. Pritchard, Administrative Delegate  
Andrea L. Smesny, Administrative Alternate  
Matthew A. Wanat, Faculty Delegate  
Julianna Fernandez, Faculty Alternate

University of Illinois at Chicago College of Pharmacy  
Jerry L. Bauman, Administrative Delegate  
Marieke D. Schoen, Administrative Alternate  
R. Francis Schlemmer, Faculty Delegate  
Sheila M. Allen, Faculty Alternate

University of Kentucky College of Pharmacy  
Kelly M. Smith, Administrative Delegate  
Frank Romanelli, Administrative Alternate  
Esther P. Black, Faculty Delegate  
Clark Kebodeaux, Faculty Alternate

University of Maryland School of Pharmacy  
Natalie D. Eddington, Administrative Delegate  
Richard N. Dalby, Administrative Alternate  
Brent N. Reed, Faculty Delegate

University of Maryland Eastern Shore School of Pharmacy  
Rondall E. Allen, Administrative Delegate  
Hoai-An Truong, Administrative Alternate  
William Harbester, Faculty Delegate  
Patrice L. Jackson-Ayotunde, Faculty Alternate